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Event
Design,
Planning &
Coordination
Marea Weddings & Events services

both local and destination events

from our local Atlanta offices. We

create refined, thoughtful

environments for our couples, and

their guests. Ensuring our couples’

stories are conveyed through

meaningful design. We consider all

possibilities aesthetics and logistical

matters, so that you feel comfortable,

inspired, and relaxed.  Our goal is to

provide support, confidence and

guidance through each and every

decision. We have grown by word-of-

mouth through the help of our clients

and vendors in the industry. While

every Marea event is different we

always have the same goal for each

to feel: timeless, creative, unique, fun

and inviting.



Our Packages

For the Bride that isn't sure where to

start. We will help you select your

vendors, venue, date, work with your

budget, confirm all your details, help

you get through your big day and

everything in-between! 

Full Service Planning

Lauren P. 
'Simply put, Emily went above and

beyond in every possible way for my

big day. We are so grateful for her

attention to detail, hard work, and

patience with us as we prepared for

our wedding. She is clearly a battle-

tested professional in this industry and

her experience shows through her

work.' 

Creating
Memories Not
Just Events! 

We have designed and coordinated:

fundraisers, golf tournaments,

elopements, engagements, rehearsal

dinners, brunches, birthday and

anniversaries, mitzvahs, corporate

events and more! 

Event Planning 

For the bride that already has a great

start on things. Maybe you already have

your venue and vendors selected, & just

need someone to keep you on track for

your big day! 

Day-of Coordination
WE are happy to add the following on

to any package: reception seating

chart for family & guests, RSVP's, room

blocks, vendor negotiation, additional

event time, additional planning sessions

Add-on's 


